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Fall Gala Canoeing Affair 2006
Greetings, this year's Gala will be held October 13th, 14th and 15th at
Horn's Creek Resort in Ocoee, TN. Check out their webpage at www.
hornscreek. com
For this event, we are going to try something a little different from years
past. I have been working with Horn's Creek and they have the entire
bunkhouse complex reserved exclusively for the GCA! For $45.00/per person
we'll get 2 nights stay in a bunkhouse (no rain or cold weather to contend with),
bonfires both Friday & Saturday evenings and the use of one of the pavilions.
The bunkhouses are dormitory style, clean, air conditioned and heated.
Bring your own bed linens and towels. The floor plans vary and some
bunkhouses are bigger than others. Please check out the floor plans at the
website.
While Horn's Creek is not a campground, they are willing to cut a field for
car/tent camping for $5.00 a night per person. There are no hookups and they
cannot accommodate trailers or RVs. HC may have to charge a fee if there are
more campers for the use of bunkhouse units for bathroom facilities as there is
no bathhouse. If you choose to camp, and want your meals through the GCA,
it'll be $5.00 per breakfast and $12.00 for the Sat. night dinner. However, keep
in mind that for just $13.00 more, you can sleep indoors!
While I realize that the idea of a bunkhouse may not appeal to some, I
encourage everyone to give it a try. You can always buddy up with some friends
and stay together. The weather in October can be unpredictable and cold.
Wouldn't it be nice to have a warm bed to crash in after a day of paddling instead
of a tent? And after the weekend, you do not have to pack up a wet tent (should
it rain) and dry it out at home. Besides, there are so many other things to do
at HC, that sleeping will probably be far down on the list.
HC offers a variety of outdoor activities at discounted prices for us if we
choose to take advantage. One is rafting the Ocoee River middle section for
$25.00/per person! The rivers that time of year can be low and I understand that
the Hiwassee runs on Saturdays during October and on Sundays the releases
are unreliable. If this is the case, rafting and the other activities will be great
back-up plans on Sunday for those like myself that are just not ready for a
suicide attempt on the big "O" in our own boats just yet! (Although, the big "O"
might be proven easier to accomplish than paintball or the high ropes at HC!!)
There are also miles of mountain biking trails, so bring your bikes. It is also a
great alternative on Saturday for spouses, friends, etc., who do not paddle
themselves but would like to attend.
If you would like to raft the Ocoee that weekend, you are responsible for
your own reservations. Rafting will be through NOC for $25 per person, per day,
Sat. 10/14 and Sun. 10/15 for the10:00 am trip or 2:00 pm trip.
(Cont'd on page 6)
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"Whoever said the pen is mightier
than the sword obviously never
encountered automatic weapons."
- General Douglas MacArthur.
Printed on recycled paper

Who Ya Gonna Call?

information — Call Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
If you didn’t receive your Eddy Line — Call Ed Schultz
at 404.266.3734.
For information on GCA clinics — Call the clinic
coordinator listed on the clinic schedule, or call Training
Director Gina Johnson at 404.512.0832.
For information on winter roll practice — Call Louis
Boulanger at 404.373.2907.
For information on placing want ads in The Eddy
Line — Call Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426
.4318, or see "To place an ad" in the Want Ad section of The
Eddy Line.
For information on commercial ads — Call Advertising
Manager Rick Bellowa at 678.617.2546.
For information on videos and books available from
the GCA Library — Call GCA Librarian Denise Colquitt
at 770.854.6636.

The following list is provided for
your convenience:
For general information about
the club — Call the club telephone
number, 770.421.9729, and leave a message. Someone will
get back to you.
To volunteer to help with club activities — Call
President Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 or contact the
committee chairperson for your area of interest.
For information on payment of dues or membership
status — Call Treasurer Ed Schultz at 404.266.3734.
To sign up for a club trip — Call the trip coordinator at
the number listed on the activity list.
To sign up to lead a club trip — Call Cruise Master
Steve Reach at 770.760.7357.
For change of address or for Eddy Line subscription

Board of Directors Meetings

GCA Executive Committee

The Georgia Canoeing Association Board of Directors
meetings generally are held quarterly the first Thursday of
the last month of the quarter (March, June, September,
December) at 7 PM at the Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA
in Buckhead, 1160 Moores Mill Road, Atlanta, Georgia
30327. All GCA members are encouraged to attend. If you
have an item for discussion, please call GCA President
Vincent Payne at 770.834.8263 so he can add your item to
the agenda. Attending Board meetings is a great way to
become more involved with the GCA.

President ............................................. Vincent Payne
Vice President ......................................... Tom Bishop
Secretary ............................................. Jamie Higgins
Treasurer .................................................. Ed Schultz
Member Services Chair ................... Gabriella Schlidt
Recreation Chair ................................... Denise Keller
Resource Development Chair ............ William Gatling
River Protection Chair .............................. Don Kinser
Training Chair ...................................... Gina Johnson

Submitting Eddy Line Material
Deadline for material to be submitted for publication in the next Eddy Line is the fifth of the month, i.e., for the January issue, material
should be submitted no later than December fifth. The editor must receive all articles, trip reports and want ads by the deadline or
they MAY NOT be published in the next issue. To submit material via EMAIL, send to gacanoe@mindspring.com. The text of an
article can be placed in the body of a message, and photo images can be attached to the message as attached files. To submit material
via COMPUTER DISK submit articles or trip reports on a 3-1/2 inch IBM/DOS formatted disk as an ASCII text file labeled with a
".txt" file extension, and include a printed copy (Disks returned only if requested). To submit material via U.S. MAIL, send to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Drive, Marietta, GA 30066. All classified ads will be run for two months unless otherwise requested.
Hand-written or phoned in material CANNOT be accepted. Contact Newsletter Editor Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 for questions.
Thanks for your cooperation.
The Eddy Line (USPS 017773), published monthly, is the official newsletter of the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc., publication address: 3060
Pharr Court North, #315, Atlanta, GA 30305. Annual subscription price of $20.00 is included in the $25.00 membership dues. Periodicals postage
paid at Atlanta, GA. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Eddy Line, c/o Georgia Canoeing Association, P.O.Box 7023, Atlanta, GA 30357.
READERS: Send old and new addresses and an Eddy Line address label. Telephone 770.421.9729.
Copyright © 2006 by the Georgia Canoeing Association, Inc. Views and opinions expressed in articles and editorials are those of the writer and do
not necessarily represent the official views and policies of the club. Articles and trip reports are edited only for grammar, punctuation, spelling, vulgar
or obscene language, and to fit in allocated space. No substantive changes are made in any material published herein. Eddy Line material published
herein and not individually designated as copyrighted by other than the GCA may be copied, reprinted, republished or otherwise disseminated to other
paddling organizations having a newsletter exchange agreement with GCA. Proper credit should be given. Publication of paid advertisements herein
does not constitute an endorsement of the products or services advertised, or the advertiser.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
September
2
2
7
10
16
23
23
24
24

Hiwassee
Upper Ocoee
Board of Directors Meeting
Etowah (Note 1)
Leader's Choice
Leader's Choice
Ocoee Sampler (Note 2)
Nantahala
Chattooga Section 4

Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Brannen Proctor
Class 3-4 Advanced
Hank Klausman
Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Vincent Payne
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
John Holley
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Steve Reach
Class 3-4 Advanced
Jackie Pickett
Class 2-3 Intermediate
Joy Scott
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott

770.664.7384
770.587.0499
770.834.8263
770.834.8263
478.972.2771
404.579.3166
404.622.6825
770.421.2451
770.536.6923

October
5 Executive Committee Meeting
Carl E. Sanders Family YMCA Vincent Payne
13-15 Fall Gala Canoeing Affair — Horn's Creek Resort, Ocoee, TN
Denise Keller
27-29 Ocala Camping
Class 1-2 Trained Beginner
Buddy Goolsby
28 Chattooga Section 4
Class 3-4 Advanced
Roger Nott

770.834.8263
770.591.0980
770.425.9517
770.536.6923

Note 1: Paddle with the Prez. Etowah below Lake Allatoona; rank beginners welcome.
Note 2: Moon Chute to Goforth, run twice. Ocoee first-timers encouraged to attend.

Your Trip Could Be Listed in This Space —
Call the Cruise Master and Sign Up Now!!

Signing Up: Call the trip coordinator listed to sign up for trips. Most trip coordinators will move a trip to an alternate
venue if the water levels and conditions for a particular trip are not favorable. Call early in the week to ensure you get
a spot on the trip, and in consideration for the coordinators, PLEASE avoid calling late in the evening.
Training Trips are a combination of recreation and training designed to attract those boaters who have completed a
formal training clinic and would like some on-the-river time with instructors practicing what was learned in the clinic
and expanding skill levels.
To Volunteer To Lead Trips: Call the Cruise Master, Steve Reach at 770.760.7357. As usual, we need trip coordinators
for all types of trips, from flat water to class 5 white water. Our excellent trip schedule depends on the efforts of volunteers,
so get involved and sign up to coordinate a trip on your favorite river today! The GCA needs YOU!
Chattooga Trips are limited to 12 boats on ANY section on ANY trip, club trip or private (USFS regulation). Your
cooperation in protecting this National Wild and Scenic River is appreciated.
Roll Practice: Wednesday evenings 6:00 PM 'til dark, May thru the end of Daylight Saving Time in October at Stone
Mountain Lake. See the announcement in this issue of The Eddy Line.
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GCA Library Items
The GCA Library has many videotapes and
books available to any GCA member. All you
have to do is call GCA Librarian Denise
Colquitt at 770.854.6636 to find out what is
available. The cost is $3.00 per tape or book
for postage and handling.
Any / all donations or loans to the library are
welcome. (Please, no bootleg video copies.)
Send them to:
Denise Colquitt
3794 Glenloch Road
Franklin, GA 30217
The following items are currently available:
Videos:
Canoes by Whitesell
Cold, Wet & Alive
Expedition Earth
Faultline (Will Reeves)
First Descents (North Fork Payette)
Grace Under Pressure (learning the kayak
roll)
I Said Left, Stupid: A Video Guide to the
Chattooga River (Sect. 2 & 3)
In the Surf
Introduction to Canoeing
Mohawk Canoes (promotional w/detailed boat
outfitting instructions)
Mohawk Whitewater Canoes (promotional w/
detailed outfitting instructions)
Only Nolan (Promotional, Canoe Technique)
Path of the Paddle: Quiet Water
Path of the Paddle: White Water
Performance Sea Kayaking (the basics & beyond)
Play Daze
Retendo

Solo Playboating!
The C-1 Challenge
The Middle Fork of the Salmon River
(Idaho) — by Photographic Expeditions
Trailside: White Water Canoeing the
Chattooga River
Vortox -- low cost storm water sampler
Waterwalker (Bill Mason)
Whitewater Self Defense
Books:
A Canoeing and Kayakng Guide to the Streams
of Florida
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Kentucky
ACanoeing and Kayaking Guide to the
Streams of Ohio, Vols I & II
A Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to the Streams
of Tennessee-Vol I & II
A Hiking Guide to the Trails of Florida
A Paddler's Guide to the Obed Emory Watershed
ACA Canoeing & Kayannng Instructors Guide
Alabama Canoe Rides
AMC White Water Handbook
American Red Cross Canoeing & Kayaking
Arkansas information (assorted)
Basic River Canoeing
Brown's Guide to Georgia
Buyer's Guide 1993 (Canoe Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1994 (Paddler Magazine)
Buyer's Guide 1996 (Paddler Magazine)
California Whitewater - A Guide to the Rivers
Canoe Racing (Marathon & Down River)
Canoeing & Kayaking Guide to Georgia
Canoeing Wild Rivers
Carolina Whitewater (Western Carolina)
Endangered Rivers & the Conservation Movement

breaking news items of interest to the paddling community, etc., will be sent out via the GCA email list at
gcalist@yahoogroups.com. If you want to receive any of
this information, please subscribe to the list using the
above instructions. Also, don't be shy about using the list
to send out or to request information about paddling
related topics, rivers you're interested in, etc.
By the way, should you change or lose your email ID,
please take a minute to "unsubscribe" your old ID and/or
to "subscribe" your new one.

Announcements

GCA Email List
The GCA email list has at this
printing over 400 subscribers. Here's
how the list works:
By sending an email to "gcalist@yahoogroups.com"
you automatically reach all subscribers to the list with the
message. Only those subscribed to the list can send email
to the list.
To subscribe to the list, send an email to "gcalistsubscribe@yahoogroups.com". You will receive a verification that you are subscribed and a welcome message with
instructions on how to unsubscribe and various other
commands available through the service. Be sure to save
this information for future reference.
All GCA announcements and forwarded email from
other sources concerning new river access issues, late
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Florida information (assorted)
Georgia Mountains
Godforsaken Sea: Racing the World’s Most
Dangerous Waters
Happy Isles of Oceana: Paddling the Pacific
Homelands: Kayaking the Inside Passage
Idaho Whitewater
Indiana Canoeing Guide
Kentucky Wild Rivers
Missouri Ozark Waterways
Northern Georgia Canoe Guide
Ohio County Maps & Recreational Guide
Paddle America (Guide to trips & outfitters)
Paddle to the Amazon - The World's Longest
Canoe Trip
Paddling SC-Palmetto State River Trails
Path of the Paddle
People Proteeting Rivers
Pole, paddle & Portage
River Rescue
River Safety Anthology
River's End (Stories)
Sea Kayaking Canada's West Coast
Song of the Paddle
Southeastern Whitewater
Southern Georgia Canoeing
The Georgia Conservancy Guide to the North
The Lower Canyons of the Rio Grande
The Mighty Mulberry-A Canoeing Guide
They Shoot Canoes, Don't they?
White Water Tales of Terror
WhiteWaterTrips (British Columbia &Washington)
Wildwater (Sierra Club Guide)
WildwaterWestVirginia
Youghiogheny-Appalachian River
Maps:
The Big South Fork

GCA Web Page
Check it out at http://www.georgiacanoe.org. We are
continually adding information and links of value to paddlers. Send your ideas for updates to the GCA web
committee at gcaweb@gmail.com. Membership applications, GCA waivers and other forms for use by members
are posted on the site.
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Mail Failure Notices
Each month the Electronic Eddy Line receives numerous mail failure notices against members' email IDs. If
your email address comes back with a mail failure notice,
you will be deleted from the recipient list for the Electronic
Eddy Line until we get a request to be added back with a
current email address.
Also, if we get a number of mail failure notices
against an email ID on the GCA Email List, that ID is
automatically unsubscribed by the listserve software. It is
the subscriber's responsibility to maintain the subscription with the current email ID. Your cooperation is
appreciated — it makes less work for our all volunteer
staff.

Support Our GCA Supporters
The GCA web site now features a GCA Supporters
web page with links to the companies that support GCA
financially by advertising with us. Help out those who help
us out — patronize our financial supporters!!
Thanks!

Weekday Paddlers
Did you know that GCA has a list of paddlers available to paddle during the week? We now have 70+ entries
on the weekday paddlers list, including members who are
retired persons, those with variable or non-standard work
schedules, those availble to paddle weekdays when school
is out (students and teachers), and even those who have a
lot of vacation time to burn and want to take vacation days
for paddling. The list includes members who paddle
smooth water as well as all classes of white water.
If you would like to be included in the list, please call
Allen Hedden at 770.426.4318 and leave your name, phone
number, days of the week you are available to paddle, and
If you hire a paddler to represent you...

RICHARD C. BELLOWS, P.C.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 441
Gainesville, GA 30503
678-617-2546
rickbellows@bellsouth.net
… he won’t look at you funny
when you show up in fleece,
booties and a spray skirt.
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class of water (flat, I thru V) that you are interested in
paddling. You will then receive an up-to-date copy of the
list. The list will be re-published quarterly (January,
April, July, October).
Updates are available by request through the GCA
phone line. If you received your copy of the list more than
3 months ago, you should request an updated copy. There
have been considerable changes to the list. To receive an
up-to-date copy, call the GCA phone line at 770.421.9729
and leave your name and address with a request for the
updated list.

Next GCA Meeting
The GCA Fall General Membership Meeting will be
held in conjunction with the Fall Gala at Horn's Creek
Resort in Ocoee, TN. We'll try to have the meeting
BEFORE the libations and the dinner. The agenda will be
a short business meeting and annual election of officers.
The slate of officers will be announced in the October Eddy
Line.

Upcoming Events of Interest
September 9 — Chattahoochee River Challenger Series —
The Moonlight Paddle — Chattahoochee River, Richard
Grove: regroveatl@adelphia .net.
September 9-10 — Tsali Challenge Triathlon — 3.5-mile
lake paddle, 4.5 mile trail run, 12-mile Mtn Bike at Tsali
Recreational Area, Bryson City, NC, 800.232.7238,
www.noc.com.
September 22-24 — Gauley River Festival — Summerville,
WV, www.americanwhitewater.org.
September 23-24 — 31st Annual Outdoorsman Triathlon,
swim 1-mile, run 4-mile, canoe 8-mile class II, Wesser,
NC, Kirk Havens 804.785.2107, kirk@vims.edu, Ed Sharp,
e.sharp@att.net, 540.752.5400.
September 29-30 — NOC 30 Hour Adventure Race —
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Wesser, NC, USARA qualifier, 800.232.7238 x600,
www.noc.com, Kathy Allison x485.
September 30 — Mountain Island Challenge — Mountain
Island Lake, Charlotte, NC, Racing and Recreational
kayaks only, Contact Rick Garcia 704.588.8221,
rigarcia222@aol.com.
October 7 — Lumber River Challenge — Lumberton, NC,
10 miles for Rec Canoe & Kayak, 40-miles for USCA C-1,
C-2 and kayak, William McDuffie wlrmcduffie@
nctconnect.com, 910.948.3238.
October 27-29 — NOC Guest Appreciation Festival —
Nantahala River, Wesser, NC, 828.488.2176, www
.noc.com.
July 15-21, 2007 — Junior Wild Water World Championships — Saluda River, Columbia, SC (Classic Rice), Charlotte White Water Park (Sprint Race), John Pinyerd,
678.357.7843, email jpinyerd@cs.com.

Summer Roll Practice
Joint AWC / GCA Summer Roll Practice will be held
at Stone Mountain Lake this year beginning in May and
running through the
end of daylight savings time in October.
Sessions are scheduled for Wednesdays
at 6:00 (or earlier).
Admission is free
once you enter the
park (a season pass
is highly recommended if you plan to attend multiple
sessions).
To get there, enter the park from the Stone Mountain
Freeway (East Entrance) and take the first left. Continue
about a mile until the road crosses the dam and take the
first right into the parking lot. The boat ramp is on the
right.
Use the area around the ramp to load and unload
boats only. There is a fair amount of power boat traffic
putting in and taking out at the ramp. Once in the water,
try to stay clear of the ramp for the same reason.
Note: Park regulations do not allow "swimming" at
this location, so if you are in the water spotting for
someone, an explanation to the park officials may be in
order. So far no one has been cited for a violation there.
Volunteers are needed to help with kayak, canoe and
C-1 rolling. Your help is appreciated!

"When ENTERING an eddy, it's better to hit a
kayak than a rock."
- Dave Curry.

"Members Only" Ad Rates
Available
Advertise your business in The Eddy Line at a special
rate! Beginning with the July issue, GCA members will be
able to purchase business card size ads in The Eddy Line
at "Members Only" rates substantially lower than the
rates for other advertisers. The "Members Only" ads may
be grouped together on a page, or may be scattered
throughout the newsletter, depending on how the layout
works each month and how many ads appear. Ads are not
limited to paddling related products and services, but will
be subject to the usual standards of appropriateness. The
discounted ads are subject to "space available" on a first
come basis.
"Members Only" ad rates for business card size ads
will be $90 for 12 months, $60 for six months, $36 for three
months. The current rates for ads by non-members are
$125/$90/$50. Ads will appear in both the online and print
versions of The Eddy Line. Advertisers can submit new ad
copy each month, run the same ad for the entire term, or
anything in between. Advertisers are responsible for
timely providing camera-ready ad copy for their ads,
either on paper or in a digital format (.jpg, .tif, .eps, or .pdf
files usually work). We can also scan your current business card (color or B/W) if it is a clear enough print to
reproduce well. Standard size for card size ads is 2" H by
3-1/2" W.
For further information, contact Editor Allen Hedden
at 770.426.4318, gacanoe@mindspring.com, or Advertising Manager Rick Bellows at 678.617.2546, rickbellows@
bellsouth.net.
Fall Gala — Cont'd from page 1
Jennifer Bingham will be taking the GCA's reservations. She can be reached at 800.232.7238 ext. 215. (Leigh
Boike is her back up at ext. 210.) You'll need to talk to these
two ladies to get the $25 raft price.
Saturday night's dinner menu will be a buffet of
lasagna, manicotti, and chicken cordon bleu, with all sorts
of side dishes and dessert. Chef Andrew and crew will take
good care of us. They also will provide for the vegetarians
in the club, just indicate that on the order form please.
I've had lunch at HC and it was fabulous!!
Breakfast will be buffet style for Sat. and Sun.
mornings.
I have invited Mark Singleton, executive director of
AW to join us again and to bring his slide show this time.
Mark was a major highlight at our Spring Extravaganza in
April.
Well, there will be much more info to come. Please

check out HC's website, there's so much info about the
resort. Keep in mind prices are subject to change. If there
are any questions or concerns, my e-mail is
baloata@bellsouth.net or you can call Jeff Owen from
Horn's Creek at 800.864.2856.
Keep the 2nd weekend of October open and plan on
joining your fellow GCAers at Horn's Creek Resort for
something a little different.
Thanks,
Denise Keller, GCA Recreation Chairwoman

Kayak Football
The folks at The Outside World have organized a
weekly game of Kayak Football at the Thompson Creek

Access to Lake Lanier in Dawson County. The rules are
simple and the game requires little skill but little energy.
People play in whitewater boats, in touring boats and on
sit-on-tops. If you don't have a boat, you can borrow one
free of charge from The Outside World (706.265.4500).
Folks begin gathering at about 7:00 p.m. and the
game begins about 7:30 and continues until dark.
To reach the Thompson Creek Access, turn east (past
Arby's and IHOP) from Highway 400 onto Dawson Forest
Road (the light just north of The Outside World). Go a half
mile or so to the stop sign at Highway 53. Cross Highway
53, at which point you'll be on Thompson Creek Road.
Continue east on Thomson Creek a quarter mile to the
water. If you need additional directions, call The Outside
World.

Welcome New Members — Directory Additions
The following is a list of all members who have joined the club since the last update. We will try to include this
information on an on-going basis so you can add new members to your Directory. New members are the life blood and
the future of the club. Thank you for joining us!!
Beaullieu, Bob & Carol
791 Misty Point
Marietta GA 30068
H: 770-565-3383
O: 404-236-6869
Email: bob.beaullieu@cingular.com
Email: bob.beaullieu@comcast.net
Bolzenius, Jim & Jenny
515 Sherman Oaks Way
Alpharetta GA 30004
H: 770-343-9418
Email: jim.gobucks@comcast.net
Curran, Jim
278 Springdale Drive NE
Atlanta GA 30305
H: 770-316-4723
Email: jim.curran@juno.com

Dickey, Brian
2105 Sandstone Court
Marietta GA 30062
H: 770-321-7899
O: 404-840-8839
Email: dickebk@yahoo.com
Draeger, Doerthe
197 S. Milledge Ave #3
Athens GA 30605
H: 706-543-1652
O: 706-542-5688
Email: doerthe.draeger@gmx.de
Email: draeger@oga.edu
Dunagan, David
4965 Millers Trace
Duluth GA 30096
H: 770-263-6151
O: 770-604-9182
Email: d_dunagan@msn.com

Gregory, William N.
187 Sleepy Hollow Road
Dahlonega GA 30533
H: 706-867-7305
Email: will@willgregory.com
Morrison, John
312 Crosstown Road
Peachtree City GA 30269
H: 404-519-8878
O: 404-519-8878
Email: johnmorrison@flightline.com
Psenicka, Peter
708 Autry Road
Adairsville GA 30103
H: 770-655-6714
Email: psenickapeter@hotmail.com
(Cont'd)

Richards, Betsy B.
2483 Self Lake Road SE
Fairmount GA 30139
O: 770-548-0862
Email: larkspur0318@hotmail.com

Stringer, Jerry
6752 Stringer Road
Clermont GA 30527
H: 770-983-0930
O: 678-617-3775

Scott, Pearce
916 Crown Ridge Court
Valdosta GA 31605
H: 229-241-8042
O: 229-245-0090
Email: pearcescott@bellsouth.net

Whiteford, Lee
1521 Oakmoor Place
Marietta GA 30062
H: 678-560-3212
O: 404-348-3386
Email: lwhiteford@bellsouth.net
Email: cwhiteford@bellsouth.net

vation and reuse and to maximize returns to the basin of origin) and creates
the new concept of Consumptive Use
Budgets (CUBs). I address my comments to you as a person who is uniquely
familiar with and interested in Georgia's
DANIEL I. MACINTYRE
rivers, because I take every opportu40 GLEN OAKS DRIVE
nity to paddle my canoe on those rivers.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30327
I do this along with more than 2000
Conservation Corner
members of the Georgia Canoeing AsJuly 10, 2006
sociation, of which I am a member, and
thousands of other paddlers throughout the state. We
The Water Council
know, first hand and intimately, the challenges that are
Georgia Environmental Protection Division
being faced by Georgia's rivers.
2 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Suite 1152 East
In general, I support EPD's CUB policy framework,
Atlanta, Georgia 30334
but only if it is implemented using sound science and with
due respect for the resource, including the critters that live
RE: Water Quantity Management Framework: Conin it and the Georgians who paddle on it. In particular, I
sumptive Use Budgets
have the following specific concerns that must be met
Dear members of the Water Council:
before I can completely support EPD's proposal for consumptive use budgets (CUBs):
I appreciate the opportunity to provide you with
* The CUB framework must take paddling into account as
written comments on the proposed Water Quantity Mana valued in-stream use;
agement Framework that integrates the first two manage* The CUB framework must ensure that the instream flow
ment objectives (to minimize withdrawals through consermimics the natural flow regime and provides for variability;
* The CUB framework must never lead to water permit
trading or other commercialization of this public resource
which the State of Georgia holds in Trust for all of its
citizens;
* The Legislature must fund any studies needed to ensure
CUBs are set using the best scientific data and the most
Let me help you find that perfect cabin in the northeast
appropriate methodology, and once those studies are
Georgia mountains/western North Carolina area - one that you
completed, they must govern decision making rather than
can call your own and close to your favorite paddling spot!
being ignored as the recent legislatively mandated study
Candace Lee
on stream buffers has been; and
Georgia Carolina Premier Properties, Inc.
* The margin of safety built into the CUBs must be
403 N. Main Street, Hiawassee, GA 30546
(706) 897-3637; candace@georgiacarolinarealty.com
accurately calculated and large enough to protect the
The following letter was sent to the
Georgia EPD by GCA River Protection
Committee member Dan MacIntyre on
behalf of himself and the GCA.
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resource. Until we have sound and exact science on which
to base calculations, the margin of safety must be large
enough to ensure that lack of knowledge does not lead to
the adoption of CUBs which degrade our rivers.
Finally, I would like to address an issue which is of
particular concern to me and other paddlers. That is that
damming free flowing streams must always be a last
option for water supply, to be used only after all other
options, particularly conservation and natural water flow
management, have been implemented to their maximum
possible effect. Damming a river has not only the obvious
negative effect of eliminating the possibility of paddling, it
also greatly increases evaporative loss and decimates
valuable ecosystems both above and below the dam. What
damming does is steal water that is needed to support
downstream uses and hold it in an artificial state, contrary
to natural flow patterns, for possible future use by an
upstream user. This type of preemptive use is absolutely
counter to the letter and spirit of Georgia riparian water
rights law.
The alternative to dams is to preserve and promote
the reclamation of natural water retention features. This
means, most specifically, the preservation and reclaiming
of natural wetlands and natural vegetative buffers along
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all streams, including the smallest and even intermittent
tributaries. This means moving away from retention
ponds to pervious surfaces and natural water retention
grading and distribution landscaping. This means accounting for all development of new impervious surface as
a withdrawal from the CUB.
I hope my comments on the CUB policy framework
provide useful guidance during the Statewide Water Planning process. Thank you for the opportunity to provide
comments at town hall meetings now and into the future.
Sincerely,
Daniel I. MacIntyre

As of 08/03/06, the American
Whitewater accident database lists at
least 57 accidents (3 in Georgia) with
at least 44 fatalities (none in Georgia).
Be careful out there!
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Located in Murphy NC we are only minutes from the Ocoee and Nantahala rivers. We offer a wide range of properties including cabins, homes, lots, and large
tracts of land. Whether you are looking for a second home, investment property,
or to relocate, give me a call and together we'll find your mountain getaway.

Call Brad Waggoner
Associate Broker

McNabb Properties
www.mcnabbproperties.com
3000 Highway 64 West, Murphy NC 28906
828-837-6611 or 828-361-1038 email bwaggoner@webworkz.com

Near Fatality on the
Chestatee
by Rick Bellows
So far this year, we have been
fortunate that none of the reported
river fatalities in the US has been in
Georgia. The Dahlonega Nugget,
however, reported a near fatality on
the Chestatee on June 26, 2006.
Hard as it may be to remember or believe, we'd
actually had three days of consistent rain in North Georgia
and the Chestatee was high, fast and debris-laden. Despite that, a mother allowed her nine-year-old son and his
two older brothers to inner tube on the river near the
Highway 52 bridge, just east of Dahlonega.
The fast current quickly swept all three children —
who were fortunately wearing PFDs — from their inner
tubes. The older boys were able to grab trees along the
bank and get themselves out of the water. The nine-yearold, however, was swept under the bridge and on past the
Oar House, a riverside restaurant on river left.
Fortunately for the child, two diners at the Oar House
risked themselves to come to his rescue. Mark Pickens, a
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former Army Ranger who had just moved to Dahlonega,
went shortly upstream and into the water to catch up with
the child, who had a precarious grasp on a dangling branch
on river right. Mr. Pickens was able to grasp the tree and
the boy then clung to his back. As Mr. Pickens tried to pull
both of them up the branch to the bank, it began to crack.
In the meantime, the other diner-rescuer, Drew Bickers, a graduate of North Georgia College and State University, had gotten himself to a tree just upstream, wrapped
his arms around it and extended his body and legs into the
current. Mr. Pickens was able to grab Mr. Bickers' legs
and Mr. Bickers was able to pull all three of them from the
water.
A waitress at the Oar House called 911, but the boy
was uninjured. The rescuers — now soaking wet —
returned to their meals.
The usual "lessons to be learned" from this incident
don't really apply in this case: GCA members don't usually
tube and know better than most people the dangers of high,
fast-moving water, even very mild water like where this
incident happened. If there is a lesson to be learned from
this near miss, I guess it's that we should be alert for less
informed folks about to embark — or let their children
embark — on something more dangerous than they real-
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ize. Speaking up in such a situation wouldn't be easy, but
it is certainly better than taking the risk that everyday

Ocoee Trip — Sunday,
July 23rd
by Chuck Spornik
Group led by Janet Chisholm. Paddlers
included Gretchen Mallins, Kelly Harbac
(her first time down the Ocoee), Amy, Bill
Likos, and Chuck. Level started at 1,400 cfs
and was up to 1,800 by 1 PM.
We put-in at Slice n' Dice on a beautiful
summer Sunday. As Janet, Amy and Bill
played in the wave, Kelly warmed up with some ferries
(along with Gretchen and Chuck). Janet then set us up for
the run of Moon Chute — we all made the ferry behind the
rock and caught the eddy above the spin hole. Gretchen,
Kelly and I worked down to the eddy near the island as Bill
and Amy played in the hole. Then Kelly worked her way
down through the drop to the large eddy on river left. She
was elated; she had run her first Ocoee rapid! Kelly said
she was pleasantly surprised that the river was fast, but
not super fast.
From the eddy Chuck led the group (thankfully, this
time to the left) for the slot move at river left at Double
Suck. Kelly did a great job negotiating this technical
section and ran the slot well. At the bottom Kelly ferried
over to river right to get a close up view of the two holes.
Returning, we worked down the center of the river through
Hells Half Mile, catching some eddies along the way. We
then headed to river left to set up for running Double
Trouble. From the last eddy, Kelly peeled out and styled
the left line. From below, looking at the big waves, she was
certain that her next run would be right down the middle
busting the big waves. Janet, Bill and Amy styled the big
waves; Janet surfed the top wave and Bill the bottom wave
(way cool). Chuck and Gretchen caught eddies working
down the left line.
After a lunch break, Chuck and Kelly worked out the
bottom of the eddy at Double Trouble (Janet peeled out
into the hole) and headed down to John and Sue Rock.
Janet, Bill and Amy stern squirted a few times before
heading down to run Left - Right - Left. I intended to take
the group from left to right, catching eddies in river center
and river right (as I did on Saturday). So much for good
intentions, I ended up running a variant of my Left Middle - Just Barely Left (missing the splat rock) line.
Sadly the group followed. Most of my runs through Left Right - Left have involved either dodging the splat rock, or
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heroes like Mr. Pickens and Mr. Bickers won't be just
beyond the bridge.
busting a big hole. Thankfully, Janet and
Kelly avoided the hole, but one of our members followed my line and then had the
chance to explore what is in those holes. She
was able to swim into the left eddy before
Flipper; Janet did rescue the paddle but
stashed it on river right before the drop.
Meanwhile the boat worked its way down
through Flipper and Hollywood Hole. Janet
stopped the boat, and Bill Likos did a great
job of ferrying it from river left to right. Amy
did a great job ferrying our comrade to river
right. Soon, boat, paddle and paddler were reunited. Off
for lunch, part two, at Goforth Creek.
After lunch, we waited a long time for a flotilla of rafts
stacked up in Goforth. We worked down the ledge drops in
Hiwassee Shoals, catching eddies and surfing small waves.
We worked to river center, successfully skirting Surprise
Ledge.
We worked over to river left, and paused in several
eddies as we let clusters of rafts go through. At each eddy
Janet walked Kelly through the plan for running Table
Saw. Our plan was to bypass the staging eddy and to enter
the rapid on the right side and angle slightly to the left.
Kelly ran the big waves with aplomb; Gretchen, Amy, Bill,
and Janet all styled the big waves, which were the highest
I have ever seen.
Kelly and the group ran Diamond Splitter well;
Gretchen then led us through the top section of Western
Flyer, as we waited for Bill, Amy and Janet who were
playing above. The wait was short, and we pressed onto
the lower section. Chuck headed river right; the rest of the
group set off for river left. Not everyone was far enough
left, so the last person in the group splatted the rock at the
bottom of the second part of Western Flyer. She made two
roll attempts, but she was in some very shallow rocky
water.
After a short break we floated down the calm water
and set up for Accelerator. Everyone had great runs and
most report that they experienced the slingshot. As the
river banks to the right we set up for Cat's Pajamas.
Chuck, Kelly, and Gretchen worked down the right; Bill,
Janet and Amy worked down the center, but then to the
right to avoid the last two holes. (I don't know why the
little boats don't like the holes as much as the Diesel J.)
Approaching Hell Hole we had to wait to let another
flotilla of rafts through. The group did a great job of
catching the eddy on river left. Chuck got a wild hair, and
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about what a great day it was. It was both a great day on
the river and a great group. Kelly did a fantastic job on her
inaugural voyage on the Ocoee. Thanks to Janet for
leading us well!
For some photos of our trip: http://chucks
.smugmug.com/gallery/1702173. Enjoy.

went for the hole — the Diesel got some lift. I was laughing
so hard, I missed the river right eddy and headed down
through Powerhouse. I can only assume that Janet, Amy
and Bill went for a surf or two, but the wait wasn't long.
Soon the rest of the group was styling Powerhouse.
The slow water and the lake gave us a chance to talk

What News from Cullowhee

dams on the two rivers.
The Nantahala will have an enhanced release schedule with 233 days of predicable flows per year. The
minimum flow in both the Upper and Lower Nantahala, as
well as several tributaries, will be improved and a USGS
stream gage is already in place. The class III/III+ Upper
Nantahala and the class IV/IV+ Cascades of the Nantahala
will now have 8 annual releases and access will be provided
to those reaches. The Lower Nantahala will also have an
improved commercial boating access.
The main enhancements on the class I-II Tuckaseigee
will better and more predictable flows and removal of the
Dillsboro Dam, which will reconnect sections of the river
and allow many fish species now located only below the
dam to populate the upper river. Ten new river accesses
will be provided along the river, including an access to The
Slab. The river will also have better flow and better

by Rick Bellows
A summary of American Whitewater activities and issues
of interest to paddlers in Georgia and the Southeast
Enhancements to the Nantahala and the
Tuckaseigee
With the lack of rain this year in Georgia, many of us
are finding ourselves making road trips to the dam-release
rivers in surrounding states. Two of those rivers, North
Carolina's Nantahala and Tuckaseigee, will likely soon
become even better places to visit thanks to some new
enhancements originally suggested by a group of stakeholders that included American Whitewater and now
formally recommended by FERC (the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission). If the recommendations are
accepted by the FERC commissioners, the enhancements
will be included in the new 40-year licenses issued for the
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information about that flow, and approximately $1,000,000
will be provided by Duke Power for river conservation and
water quality projects along the Tuckaseigee as well as the
Nantahala.
The class III-IV West Fork Tuckaseigee will also be
enhanced. Seven annual releases will be scheduled for the
West Fork Tuckaseigee, and access to the 5-6 mile run will
be provided, beginning in 2007. The new release dates on
the West Fork Tuckaseigee and the Nantahala Cascades,
along with the new releases on the Cheoah and the ongoing
releases on the Tallulah, will mean 43 annual release dates
per year on class IV rivers in western North Carolina and
northeastern Georgia negotiated by, among others, American Whitewater.
There is, however, one caveat. Before the West Fork
Tuckaseigee can be run, Duke Power must build a 1-mile
trail from Glenville Reservoir to the river, avoiding the
unrunnable High Falls. The trail is being designed by
professionals, but volunteer help from paddlers will be
needed as well. This fall, GCA members and other paddlers will be sought to provided that volunteer assistance.
AW River Steward of the Year Presented by Wave
Sport

Paddling with the Swimmers
by Rick Bellows
I really never thought this would happen — trips in
a row on flat water. On July 28, it was paddling with the
wildlife on Hilton Head Island's Broad Creek. On August
6, it was paddling with a different variety of wild animals
— teenage swimmers — on Lake Lanier just above Buford
Dam.
These were not just any teenagers, though. These
were competitors in the 2006 Southeastern Zone Age
Group Championships, held August 1-5 at the Georgia
Tech pool. The competitors — who had earned their way
via times in their events — came from all over the southeast, including Kentucky, Florida and Texas. Winners in
this competition advance to a national competition.
After five days of traditional swim racing in the Tech
pool, the competitors moved to a final, semi-competitive
event: a long distance open-water swim. The younger
swimmers, ages 12 through 14, swam a 2.4 kilometer
course: the 15-18 year old swimmers swam a 4.2 kilometer
course.
Safety boaters were stationed all along the course.
We were equipped with Gatorade to offer to the swimmers,
a walkie talkie that didn't work a whole lot better than the
ones at the Tallulah releases and an air horn to summon
help if necessary since the walkie talkies weren't very
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American Whitewater and Wave Sport have announced the creation of an annual American Whitewater
Steward of the Year award, presented by Wave Sport.
Beginning this year, the winner will be announced each
September at AW's Gauley Fest and the recipient of the
award will receive a new Wave Sport kayak of his or her
choice. This year's Gauley Fest will be September 23
through 25 in Summersville, West Virginia.
The annual winner will be chosen on several criteria,
including impact on local river access and conservation
issues, diversity of project work, engaging and providing
leadership to additional volunteers to assist in river stewardship efforts, effectively communicating regional stewardship goals and activities to the white water community
and advocating for higher standards and practices of river
safety.
Recipients of the annual award will be chosen from
nominees submitted by any of AW's 120 affiliate clubs
(including GCA) or by executive board members. If you
have a nominee in mind for the award, post it on the GCA
group mail so folks can think about it and discuss it and the
Executive Committee or whomever can decide whether to
formally submit it by the September 1 deadline.
effective. Not knowing what else might be necessary, I also
had a throw bag and four spare PFDs in a canoe borrowed
from my son's Boy Scout troop.
I made the mistake of volunteering for the "gate," the
location 1.2 kilometers from the start/finish line where the
younger swimmers turned around and the older swimmers
had to make a turn. Before the start, swimmers, coaches
and safety boaters were told the swimmers would pass
through a "gate" between a large orange buoy and a
smaller one.
Unfortunately, when I arrived (with a coach named
Alex from the North Carolina contingent in the front seat),
I found the smaller buoy had broken free and washed up
onto the rocks on the upper face of the dam. Alex and I
fetched the buoy and a long piece of the broken anchor rope
that had held it. We also borrowed a rock from the dam and
set about to replace the buoy.
Not knowing how deep the water was, we decided to
leave the rope fairly long in hopes the rock would reach the
bottom. Well, the rope was either still too short or way,
way too long, because the buoy immediately drifted back
almost to the rocks, too far from the larger buoy to do any
good. Fortunately, with the first of the swimmers rapidly
approaching, the volunteer coordinator arrived in his
Zodiac. He and his passenger fetched the buoy and,
lacking time for a proper fix, we decided that we'd put it in
the bow of my borrowed canoe and act as a combined buoy-
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return leg.
This apparently caused some controversy, as I was
asked by a race official when I returned to shore just what
had happened and why. I guess the explanation was good
enough because the awards were presented and the teams
started home while the safety boaters were still putting
our boats on our vehicles.
Some of the swimmers in the race were truly incredible. The lead group of four boys in the shorter event
actually accelerated for the second half of the 2.4 kilometer
race. The vast majority of the swimmers in the 4.2
kilometer race were still swimming strong when they
passed the "gate" the second time with 3 kilometers behind
them and 1200 meters left to swim.
Perhaps the most impressive was a young lady from
Texas who competed in the shorter race despite being 95%
blind. She was accompanied by a coach riding in a canoe
with a safety-boat volunteer. In addition to verbal instructions and encouragement, the coach was able to communicate with the swimmer by touching her with a stick that
had a ball attached to the end.
At the other end of the spectrum were two young men
in the longer race who were already well behind everybody
else when they passed the gate the first time. They told us
they were glad to have beaten the first of the competitors
in the shorter race — which had started several minutes
later — to the gate, but were determined to finish DFL
(dead #&%i!ng last). They eventually failed in that,
however, passing in the last 500 meters or so three young
women competitors in the shorter race who were dawdling
even more slowly.
I heard about the need for safety boaters from a lady
named Polly Albitz on the (shhh — don't tell anybody I said
this in an Eddy Line article) AWC groupmail, and one of
the other safety boats was staffed by GCA members Karla
(Polly's sister) and David Bowman. This particular event
moves from state to state and probably won't be back in
Georgia next year, but hopefully Karla and David will look
for GCA volunteers for the next long distance open-water
swim in these parts.

and-safety-boat.
That worked pretty well for the first group of swimmers, who just had to go through the gate and turn right.
(I think the few who cut the corner did it on purpose, not
because they were confused.) Things got a little trickier,
though, when the younger swimmers — who were supposed to go through the gate and then around the smaller
buoy — began arriving.
The first 20 or so swimmers — including a group of
four that were well ahead of the pack — heard our yells and
saw our hand signals and knew to go around the canoe. (Be
warned if you ever act as a combined buoy-and-safety-boat:
teenage swimmers swim very close to the boat on both
sides, oblivious to the need to put the paddle blades in the
water to maintain position.)
After the first 20 or so, however, things went downhill. A large group arrived all at once and either could not
make out or chose to ignore our voices and signals. They
opted to just loop around the large orange buoy, thereby
swimming 20-30 meters less than the competitors ahead of
them. The remaining swimmers — probably 100+ —
weren't inclined to take a longer route than the people in
front of them, so also just looped around the buoy for the

Murder One
by Gary DeBacher
March 11, 2005. Murder Creek arises south of I-20
near Mansfield and stores water in swampy river bottoms,
until it begins to run free in the Oconee National Forest
west of Eatonton. Murder Creek didn't quite make the
Sehlinger and Otey guidebook, nor the Welander revision.
It's described briefly by Will Reeves on the AW website.
Seeing 200 cfs on the USGS satellite gauge, we drove
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am reluctant to disparage as a class 2,
because it did not have open chutes or
easily recognized and negotiated
routes. Peering over the top, I found
a tight, rough route left of center.
Smaller, easier ledges followed, and
then Murder Creek subsided again
into flat water for almost another
mile.
Rock bluffs on the left signaled
the approach to the final rapid, a
ledge crossing the entire creek. I
could see a USFS overlook high up
the left bluff. The ledge appeared to
have about five feet in total drop,
with more in the sloping approach.
Even with almost 200 cfs, I did not
think there was enough water to just
boof off anywhere, so I looked for a
sloping cross-chute I remembered
from the Will Reeves photo on the
AW site.
The problem was a very strong tailwind. I needed to
get through shallows between rocks on the approach to find
the top of the chute, but the wind kept blowing the Synergy
sideways. By the time I saw where the chute entrance
must be, I was blown too far left. Going down next to the
left bank was my only option, and I couldn't even do that
cleanly. A rock spun me around, and I finished the drop
upright and dry, but backwards. I ferried back and forth
to see the ledge from below. Quite scenic and impressive,

Pinned canoe at top of rapid.

down to have a look. The gauge is above the bridge on
Glenwood Springs Road. Brown water ran over broken
ledges just below the bridge. We found a put-in on private
but unposted land on the NW corner upstream. I was
quickly on the water, while Ellie stayed ashore to look for
hikes.
Both banks were forested. The right was USFS land,
while the left bank had a few cabins. Murder Creek runs
fairly straight SE from there toward its junction with the
Little River. There were no more
rapids for about 3/4 mile, but then
a class 2 series of broken ledges
appeared. A canoe-like craft was
pinned vertically against a rock at
the top. It seemed unlikely that
anyone would spill a canoe before
even getting into the rapid. Maybe
a flood tore the boat from a cabin
mooring. I had no difficulty threading the chutes.
There was another mile of
forest and flat water before the
next rapid appeared, framed by
rocky slopes on both sides, and
with Baker Branch entering
through a notch on the left. The
USFS now owns the left bank, and
some of the right. This was a more
Looking back at lip of Baker Branch Rapid.
challenging rapid, one of those I
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boat ramp on the west bank above the Hwy 441 bridge.
Cabins dotted the right bank. The river bottom forest on
the left bank was marked by
Weyerhauser signs; in fact it is
now USFS land. I spotted Ellie
bushwhacking, so I pulled over to
have her board and ride down to
the take-out. Murder Creek often
exceeds 200 cfs in wet months, and
I left hoping to catch it higher.

though it offered no holes or waves at this level.
There was another mile plus of flat water to the $3

Towaliga River
by Gary DeBacher
March 13, 2005. I had read
about the Towaliga in Sehlinger
and Otey's Southern Georgia Canoeing, and in Reese Turrentine's
account in Brown's Guide to Georgia. But there was never an Eddy
Line account during my editorial
tenure, from '79 through '91, and I
don't recall seeing one since. I
pictured the Towaliga as a lot of
flat water, some deadfalls, and a

The ledge on Murder Creek.
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few small ledges.
where the water spread thin, and I had to work back and
Most of the gradient on the Towaliga occurs in High
forth to hit chutes deep enough to avoid sticking. Strongly
Falls. We visited High Falls State Park on a Saturday too
focused chutes were rare, and it would take a lot more
windy for paddling. We hiked the left bank trail down to
water to create wave trains, but these were not dinky
the last big ledge, and looked SE downstream. Flat water,
rapids, and some had a total drop of several feet. The
but nicely forested, and too wide to be blocked by deadfalls.
bottom of the river was littered with large rocks, and there
So the next day, when the wind had dropped and my
were occasional shelves along the banks which would allow
wife was back from church, instead of doing my usual
a small group to stop for lunch.
exercise run on the Metro Chattahoochee, I said, "Let's go
The first five miles took me to a new concrete "Flat
back down to High Falls. I want to run eight miles on the
Bridge" on Box Anvil Road. There was river access just
Towaliga
below the bridge on the left bank. More shallow rapids
It takes scarcely more than an hour to drive from
were under and below the bridge, and around the next
Atlanta to High Falls State Park, just east of I-75 on a high
bend was a string of small islands where the river, at flood
step in the Piedmont. We drove down to the lower
stage, had been forced over by a ledge to cut through the
campground area, below the falls and the last rapid on
woods. Soon came a muskrat carrying a large silvery
river right, to put in. The rangers did not want us there;
mollusk, and then on the right bank, one of the biggest
they were cutting dead wood and wished the area closed,
loblolly pines I have seen outside of the Congaree swamp
but I pointed out to them that I would be much more at risk
in SC.
if I had to portage the boat down the "Red" trail on river
The last class 2 ledge system came at about mile 7,
left.
and just below on the right, the Little Towaliga River
I got away at 2:15. Weather was fair, current was
entered. The Little T has much more gradient, many more
good, and the water was clear enough to show large rocks
ledges, but also many more tree problems, and far fewer
a few feet below. The first mile and some were just as I had
runnable days per year, than the big Towaliga.
pictured the Towaliga: red clay banks, smooth brown
The Little Towaliga had cut so much rock, and had
water, mixed hardwood forest, and occasional homes,
washed down so much sand and gravel, that the character
some in the "redneck renaissance" style. One imposing
of the main river changed from a now-and-then ledge river
house was set back away from the river, while at bank side
to one with gravel shoals. Less than a mile remained to the
was a collage of concrete blocks, plastic chairs, and recycled
Hwy 42 bridge. Painted on one of the bridge pillars was a
containers. Oh, well, by evening I would have done eight
10 foot scale, topped by the words, "very high!" I found a
plus miles of river I had never seen before.
place to land the boat and pull it up the steep bank, just
The Towaliga meandered southward, and then widdownstream of the bridge on the left side. On the left
ened and pooled as it turned briefly north. Some rock
upstream side is a drive-down loading area where my wife
outcrops showed on the right
bank. The pooling suggested
ledges coming up, and as the
river curved east again, sure
enough, there were broken
ledges around a little pinetopped island. Three teens
were wading across toward the
island, having tied their electric motor powered fishing boat
to a tree in the slack water
above the rapid. I found just
enough water over the ledges
to snake from chute to chute.
After this, seldom did I
paddle as much as a half mile
without coming to another
class one or two rapid. Most
Optional class III at put-in on Towaliga.
were formed by broken ledges,
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brought the Outback after she had tired of waiting for me
at the wrong bridge. We were both concerned by the time
she arrived, but, not to worry, nothing was really wrong.
Let's take a short inventory of similar rivers, fairly
easy stretches runnable about half the year with occasional
rapids scattered fairly evenly along their length. These
include the Hudson, the Upper Chattahoochee from Duncan
to Belton Bridge, the Ocmulgee from Dames Ferry to
Arkwright. These are really Piedmont rather than mountain runs. It's hard to say why the Towaliga has received
little GCA mention. Not that it is a stupendous find; it's
just an easy, pleasant river, close to Atlanta, with a quick
shuttle, which more people might enjoy.
Some details. There is no USGS gauge for the

Towaliga. For a good, smooth run with enough water to
make the ledges easy, wait for at least 180 cfs on the Little
River (near Eatonton) or the Murder Creek gauges. I
suggest open boats, or "old school" kayaks which cover the
flats easily.
To get to the put-in, each car will have to fork over $2
for the High Falls State Park fee. This will get you down
to river right parking, and you can put in there if you want
to boof the class 3 ledge which is the last of the High Falls
white water. If the gate to the lower campground is open,
go ahead and drive in a little ways to where you can find a
sandy trail down to the bank below the ledge. If you have
a large party, you may want to call the head ranger in
advance and explain what you will be doing.

There is also a brief account by Will Reeves of the
final three miles of the Little on the American Whitewater
by Gary DeBacher
website. I'm describing a different section, about 8 miles,
March 18, 2005. Five days after running the Towaliga,
from the USFS put-in at the "296" bridge (AKA Glades
I returned to the lower Piedmont, to run the Little River.
Road) near the Big Indian Creek junction, down to the Hwy
It arises south of Social Circle and joins the Oconee in Lake
16 bridge west of Eatonton.
Sinclair SW of Eatonton. Two descriptions of this river had
Weather was breezy and cool when we found the putcome to my eye, the sketchy 1980 rundown in Sehlinger
in, a drive-down at the NE corner of the bridge. The Little
and Otey's Northern Georgia Canoeing (improved recently
here has just emerged from miles of swampy land which
in the Welander revision), and a more detailed account
help to stabilize the flow. I slid the Synergy down the bank
done by Reece Turrentine for the old Browns Guide, later
and pushed off, while Ellie drove to Eatonton to hunt for
collected by Cherokee Publishing in 1986.
signs of Alice Walker, Flannery O'Connor, and Uncle
Remus.
Though the area was
hilly, the brown current cut
smoothly between high clay
banks and river bottom forest.
Big Indian Creek came in from
the left, not quite runnable
but adding a good deal of water.
The Little was still narrow enough to be blocked by
deadfalls. One required a
short portage, the current being too brisk for parking
against the log for a lift over.
The river bottom lasted
for about a mile, until a low
ridge appeared on the right,
marked by a buried oil pipeline. The river zigzagged
sharply, and spilled south over
a fast, wavy chute. There were
rock outcrops on the right, and
signs of camping. Both sides
Granite outcrops mark approach to shoals.

Little River Near Eatonton
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of the river in this section, down
to the next bridge, are owned
by the USFS.
Though the hills drew
closer, the Little resumed its
river bottom character for another mile. Then there was
another zigzag kink, the stream
shoaling over a broken ledge
with a twisting chute near the
right bank. River bottom resumed for half a mile, ending in
a sharp turn east, another kink
SW, and another rapid. Three
rapids in three miles, signs of
old faults, par for the Piedmont.
The river ran south, the forBarking Dog Rapids. Dog is at left.
ested hills close on both sides.
Martins Mill Road crosses at about the five mile
"helpful" wind urging me on, I paddled across the top of the
mark. This is the end of the USFS canoe trail marked on
rapid to choose a course. The chutes at the top were
the Oconee National Forest map. There I found two shoals
shallow, not well aligned, and cluttered by the remains of
which were easy to slip through at the day's generous
the old mill dam. In the distance, the rapids necked down
water level. Beyond this point, the USFS no longer owns
into better-defined chutes.
the right bank. However, after a couple of private cabins,
I picked a spot near the center and started zigI saw no more cabins, and not even any recent logging, for
zagging down, using small eddies along the way. The best
the next couple of miles.
choices tended right. After skootching down over trash
There were no rapids for a while, either. The Little
rocks, I got a brief respite before the next drop. Then came
was broad and smooth, the hills drew back, and the forest
another short break, and a rough sloping ledge with the
tended to river bottom again. The winds had noticed me,
best chute near the right bank.
and were wheeling to make problems. I chugged steadily
A dog, from a house opposite the pumping station,
down the flats, enjoying the isolation.
had been running down the bank, barking and inviting me
The Little turned SE for a mile, ran into the end of a
to just try and land to bail, but I had not taken much water.
ridge, and hinted at a riffle. Rocks were appearing again,
I peered back upstream behind a large island which had
and pines on the upslope. Weyerhauser triangles marked
split away about a quarter of the stream on the left side. No
trees near the right bank. The north side remained in
run there. The river narrowed, the rapids got small, and
USFS hands. Weyerhauser will probably cut once more,
Glady Creek entered on the left. Like Big Indian Creek,
and then sell their river land for development, unless the
Glady is a large tributary, but it looked too trashy to be
USFS can trade an outlying tract for it.
runnable.
I knew from the map that I was nearing some more
Turrentine wrote that the pumping station can reconcentrated rapids. The stream turned south between
move a significant amount of water here. He made his run
the hills, and a broad, sloping series of broken ledges
at a painfully low level, when pumping might have made
appeared. The water spread so thin that I stuck in one
a difference. I had a much better water level, and could not
place; the best route might have been tending right of
detect any diminution.
center where the chutes were deepest.
In the final mile, I passed giant brick columns which
The Little smoothed and approached a striking series
once supported a railroad trestle. Turrentine wrote that a
of granite outcrops on the right bank that forced the river
portage could be needed over the remains of the trestle, but
aside. When it turned back SE, I saw the county pumping
at this water level, I did not see any ironwork at all. Maybe
station on the left bank, and facing me, one of those big,
it has been cleared out by the river since Turrentine's run
wide, piedmont mill-dam rapids.
back in 1981.
The day's good water was still not much when spread
The take-out is on a sand and gravel bar on the left
across almost an eighth of a mile of granite. With the
bank just upstream of the Hwy 16 bridge. There is a rough
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car track beginning at the SE end of the bridge grade. We
were able to drive most of the way down in our Outback,
though not under the bridge due to a patch of rocks past our
ground clearance.
What about downstream? Turrentine refers to "somewhat flat and cluttered water for the next 2.5 miles" from
the Hwy 16 bridge down to the Glenwood Springs Road
bridge. Just below that bridge is a broken-out dam which
can be run, a run out rapid, and then a mile to Hwy 129
with a lot of sand shallows and no more rapids. Sounds like
the 8 miles I ran is the best of it.
Let's discuss the Little River and the Murder Creek
gauges, which are listed right next to one another on the
USGS site. The Little River gauge is 356 feet above sea
level, with a 262 square mile watershed. Murder Creek's
gauge is at 380 feet above sea level, with a 190 square mile

watershed. This might give the impression that one could
expect more water on any given day for the Little River run
I have described. But note: this is very misleading because
the Murder Creek gauge is right at the usual put-in, while
the Little River gauge is near Hwy 16, at the take-out
below the mill dam rapids. For Murder Creek, what you
see (on the gauge) is what you get, while on the Little River,
one of the biggest creek tributaries, Glady Creek, does not
enter until after the steepest rapids. This means that you
should not regard the Little River as being "bigger" than
Murder Creek.
So, if you go after either of these runs, I recommend
at least 200 for a Murder Creek run, with 250 better; and
at least 250 for the Little River, about what I had that
March day. Or you could just go to Eatonton and dig Uncle
Remus.

highway, about a block SW of the paved road to Note.
USFS 1108 was pocked with large, muddy puddles, but
they proved to have solid gravel bottoms, and we were able
by Gary DeBacher
to get almost all the way to the overlook in the Accord.
July 7, 2005. I'd been busy with other vintage wet
Short trails led down to the water's edge, and it would not
season runs, but here was Murder Creek beckoning again,
be too hard to take out right below the ledge if drivers are
an easy drive from Atlanta, and up around 280 cfs. A good
willing to ford the puddles. We stayed long enough to get
level for finding out just how much water it might take to
some pictures of the ledge system from above.
make a smooth run.
For my first run in March, I'd put in at Glenwood
First we drove from the Hwy 441 take-out to find
Springs Road, just below the USGS gauge. This time I
USFS 1108 to the overlook above the final big ledge on
planned to add 2.4 river miles by putting in at Hillsboro
Murder Creek. The road entrance was hard to spot, almost
Road, for a total of almost 6.5 miles. We drove north to the
like a neglected driveway. It is on the north side of the
hamlet of Note, jogged east
a long block on Glenwood
Springs Rd, north to
Hillsboro Rd, and west to
the bridge over Murder
Creek. I found it possible to
drive the Accord down a
track on the SE side to a
landing under the bridge,
though most sedan drivers
would not like how I did
this.
Leaving the bridge on
a strong current, I was carried into shady river bottom
forest. There were a few
deadfalls in the first half
mile. At this level I was able
to slip or hunch over the
worst of them. I saw catalpa
and basswood along the
banks, along with river
Big ledge with "local" obbligato.

Murder Two.
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birch, sycamore and maple. There was a mimosa with a
trunk over a foot in diameter. When the creek ran into
some heights, pines appeared. Murder Creek twisted
through a tight meander where there were rock outcrops
and a couple of small ledges, just about submerged at this
level.
Then the creek turned SE and ran steadily down
between low forested hills. There were no more rapids on
this stretch, although a friend who has a cabin nearby says
that at low summer water levels, there are small broken
ledges all along the creek. Wading ledges, not running
ledges.
So again, I found the first significant rapid just below
the Glenwood Springs Bridge. A half mile down, the
pinned boat I had seen in March was gone, and the rest of
the rapid was more easily run.
Running through shade where possible to beat the
heat, I came to the rocky defile at Baker Branch. Even with
more water than in March, the only route was to thread
down left of center, using water-cushioned rocks to make
adjustments otherwise impossible. Not your textbook
class 2.
A small rapid signaled the approach to the final
ledge. Pooled water allowed me to plan my route. I worked
through smaller ledges toward the rock just left of the top
of the crossways chute. This time I was spooked not by a
March tailwind, but by parents and kids wading through
the shallows in the middle of my approach! I dodged
between them, rattling into and down the chute. Not that
smooth even at 280 cfs. For my last trick, I hopped out of
the boat for a long soak in the cool water.
So, Murder Creek was improved at 280 cfs compared
to 200, but I think around 400 cfs might be the ticket for a
quick, smooth run. Recall that the Nantahala runs around
600 cfs in typical releases and the Toccoa needs at least 400
cfs for a good run. Piedmont streams like Murder Creek

The Other Broad
by Rick Bellows
Living in Northeast Georgia, the name "Broad" as
applied to a stream calls to my mind the pleasant class III Broad River in northern Madison County. On July 28
however, while attending a seminar there, I had a chance
to paddle Hilton Head Island's very different namesake,
Broad Creek.
Broad Creek, which "runs" westward from the middle
of the island to Calibogue Sound, is actually more of a saltwater marsh. As the tide goes out, the creek "runs" out into
the sound, leaving vast and fragrant areas of mud and
oysters along its banks and around its many islands. As
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The big ledge from above, at the USFS overlook.
and its neighbor the Little River spread wide across their
shoals and need plenty of water.
the tide comes in, the current "runs" upriver and the
exposed mud and oysters are re-covered.
Although the tide creates a current, the paddling is
really much more like lake paddling than river paddling.
I was in a 15 foot Dagger something-or-other, which is halfagain as long as any kayak I normally paddle. I felt like I
was driving a bus and I kept getting the long, long stern in
the way of others in my group of nine.
Fortunately, the weather cooperated. July 28 was
the hottest day of year so far at Hilton Head, but clouds
arrived to shield us from the sun just as the trip started.
The weather looked threatening, but we never did get
lightning or rain. The clouds were accompanied by the first
noticeable breeze of the day, which made handling of that
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long boat a little trickier but was well worth it for the
coolness it provided.
The guide was a friendly, interesting and informative
twenty-something native of Daufuskie Island named
Buster. When he wasn't talking to the teenagers in the
group about music (being what my boys call "older than
dirt," I don't know what a Jam Band is, but Buster is into
them), he told us about the area. He explained, for
example, that the 80 to 120 foot long docks we were passing
cost an estimated $1,000 per foot to install, not including
the boat hoists, observation towers and other amenities.
The real point of the trip, though, was the wildlife.
Buster explained that, since it was shortly after low tide,
the fish that hide in the grass at higher water are forced out
into the open. That attracts a bevy of predators, including
birds, mammals and larger fish.
We saw several blue herons — they looked just like
the ones on the Chestatee, the Etowah or the Upper
Chattahoochee except they were standing in the water
eating rather than flying overhead. We also saw two
different species of egrets, which Buster explained is just
a name for herons that are white. We saw several varieties
of smaller birds.
The most interesting bird was a cormorant that was
standing on the edge of an island, flapping its wings to dry
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them. According to Buster, cormorant feathers absorb
water rather than repelling it, forcing the birds to flap their
wings while using their long, strong tail feathers to keep
from falling over backwards. It is truly a hysterical sight.
The other funny birds were the many brown pelicans.
Though graceful fliers, pelicans are much less graceful
when entering the water to catch a fish they've seen.
Rather than diving like eagles, pelicans basically fall into
the water head first and attempt to catch several fish in
their large beaks. They then open drain holes in their bills
to drain the water before they eat the fish. According to
Buster, some pelicans actually go blind as a result of their
constant head-first dives into the water.
A surprising source of amusement were the shrimp
that live in the creek. One jumped into a tandem kayak
with a mother in the rear seat and her 13-year-old daughter in front. The mother, who could see the shrimp, was
fine, but the girl was a little freaked out and hung her feet
over the side of the kayak for the remainder of trip so the
shrimp wouldn't get them.
The most common sea creature in the creek is the
oyster — we passed thousands of oysters in hundreds of
beds. Buster told us the county that includes Hilton Head
has over 1,000 oysters per acre, the most in the country. He
also warned us not to touch the oysters, which can be very
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CLASSIFIED ADS
TO PLACE AN AD - Want ads of a
non-business nature are free to duespaid GCA members. Business-related and non-member ads are $5.00
for up to 50 words, $10.00 for larger.
Send your type-written ad to: Allen
Hedden, 2923 Piedmont Dr.,
Marietta, Ga. 30066, or email to
gacanoe@mindspring.com. PLEASE,
NO PHONED-IN OR HAND-WRITTEN ADS. All ads will be run for two
issues unless otherwise requested.
FOR SALE - House, 2+/- miles from
NOC. 2 br, 1 bath, new appliances.
See http://homepage.mac.com/
howardholden/
for
pictures.
howardholden@mac.com 404.371
.0690.

FOR SALE - Kayak, Wilderness Systems Sealution SS - Kevlar - with
rudder, air bags, break apart paddle,
PFD, and floor stand. Beautiful boat,
tracks like a dream, excellent condition. Lovingly paddled for no more
than 5 years. $1250. 706.543.8480 or
Mrspeh@aol.com. Photo available.
FOR SALE - Mongeese. Actually
two Mongoose 18 speed hybrid bicycles. Both in excellent condition.
The 26 inch alloy wheels and 1.5 inch
semi-knobby tires make these bikes
excellent for trails like the Virginia
Creeper or a smooth ride on the Silver Comet. Two bikes for $125.
770.414.0158, cell 678.571.2132.
HELP WANTED - Yes, the GCA

sharp.
Another sea creature common to the creek — crabs —
indirectly provided an unintended highlight of the trip.
After cruising back and forth past us several times, a man
in a motorboat followed us into a narrow creek on an island,
stopped Buster and accused him of stealing crabs from his
crab pots. When Buster denied the charge and identified
the actual thief, the man left after showing Buster a
document that indicated the law in South Carolina is that
people stealing crabs from a crab pot are legally the same
as trespassers in the owner's home and may be shot by the
owner.
The high point of the trip, though, were the dolphins.
Drawn by the large clusters of fish, several dolphins
casually swam right past and even among our group. One
pod of three even reversed its course to travel with us for
100-150 yards, swimming just eight or ten feet from us.
That sight alone was worth the $25 fee for the trip and
rental of the kayak.
One common sight on Broad Creek we did not see was
a shark. Buster told us a single shark will often follow a
small pod of dolphins. The shark can't get too close,
because the dolphins will turn on it and essentially beat it
to death with their bony snouts if they feel threatened. The
shark will often feast on the confused and disoriented
remnants of a school of fish that were just decimated by the
dolphins.
Water-Dog Outfitters, which did the trip I went on, is
one of at least three outfitters on Hilton Head that have
wildlife-watching group trips. If you ever find yourself on
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needs your help. We need members
to serve on committees, label and
mail newsletters, etc. Call 770.421.
9729, leave a message.
WANTED - Canoe. 15/16 foot, light
weight canoe. Looking for a general
purpose, two person craft in good
condition.
Contact Randy at
770.601.8664 or randyemeyer@
comcast.net.
WANTED - Pontoon boat (by GCA
fundraising) or other craft suitable
for carrying/towing boats and boaters
from below the last rapid to the takeout during Tallulah releases the first
three weekends of November. Please
contact Rick Bellows, 678.617.2546
or rickbellows@bellsouth.net.

Hilton Head with a couple of hours to spare and $25-$40 to
spend, I highly recommend it. Buy some bottled water at
a store on the way, though, because Water-Dog at least
doesn't have any readily available at its facility.

Rick's River Quiz
Think you know the rivers in Georgia and surrounding states? Then — without looking — answer this:
Of the 76 Georgia rivers identified in Welander,
Sehlinger and Otey, A Canoeing and Kayaking Guide to
Georgia (Menasha Ridge Press, 2004), the waters of two
touch (either flow through or flow between — the Chattooga
"touches" both Georgia and South Carolina) more states
than any other (ignoring name changes — the Chattooga
would count even though it becomes the Tugaloo and
eventually the Savannah: follow the water, not the name)
before ultimately draining into ocean waters. Which two
rivers are they?
Bonus: How many states do they touch?
Double Bonus: How many of those states can you
name?
First person to post correct responses to all three
questions on the GCA email list gets mentioned in next
month's Eddy Line, where the answers will also be published.
Remember — no peeking.

"In rivers and bad governments, the lightest things
swim at top."
- Ben Franklin.
September 2006

GCA Fall Gala 2006
October 13th,14th,15th
Horn's Creek Resort, Ocoee, TN
www.hornscreek.com

(prices subject to change)

Name_______________________________ Phone___________________
Address______________________________________ No. in party______
Lodging:
2 nights stay in bunkhouse: $45.00/per person
Car/tent camping: $5.00 per person per night
Meals:
Breakfast buffet Sat.__ and Sun.__: $5.00 per breakfast
Saturday Dinner: $12.00 per person

$__________
$__________

$_________
$_________

Activities:
Water park: $10/per person per day, Sat.____ Sun.____
$__________
(minimum 20 people, weather permitting)
Paintball: $20/per person per day, Sat.____ Sun.____
$__________
(minimum 10 people)
High ropes: $20/per person per day, Sat.____ Sun.____
$__________
(minimum 10 people)
Rafting: $25/per person, check out the news letter for details please.
Grand Total: (make checks payable to Denise Keller/GCA) $_________
ALL ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY SEPT. 29th 2006
(Horn's Creek has requested a 2 week notice before the Gala for
set-up)
Fill out the order form and mail with check to:
Denise Keller
518 Victoria Rd.
Woodstock, GA 30189
770.591.0980

2006 GCA INSTRUCTION SCHEDULE & CLINIC INFORMATION
Clinics will be taught by ACA-certified instructors and qualified assistants. In order to provide individual attention, the maximum
student-to-instructor ratio is 4:1. Space is limited.
COURSE DESCRIPTIONS:
BASIC WHITE WATER SAFETY
This is not a Swift Water Rescue course, but rather a one-day
safety course focusing on the skills needed to immediately effect
a rescue after an incident has occurred. It follows the American
Canoe Association's Basic White Water Safety curriculum and is
a full day of learning and practicing simple safety concepts and
rescue techniques. The morning is demonstration and landbased exercises including throw ropes. The afternoon is waterbased exercises including self-rescue, rescue of others, and
retrieval of boats and gear. If you've never taken a river safety
course, or haven't taken one recently, this is an excellent first
course or refresher course. The only prerequisite skills are basic
paddling techniques such as those learned in a beginning paddling course.
ADVANCED SWIFT WATER RESCUE
OBJECTIVES: To teach effective skills for white water rescue,
including self rescue techniques, rope handling skills, and approaches for dealing with boat pinning and entrapment. Special
attention is given to teaching simple, effective skills that make
good use of the limited gear that white water paddlers can carry.
PREREQUISITES: All paddle craft are welcome. Students should
be intermediate white water paddlers, capable of ferrying and
catching eddies in class II white water. They should be in good
physical condition, with strong swimming skills and no fear of
going underwater. Students should dress for swimming and
prolonged immersion. All appropriate personal river gear, plus a
throw rope, two carabiners, and 15 feet of 1 inch tubular webbing,
should be brought to class. The above are excerpts from the ACA
outline http://www.acanet.org/pdf/adv-rescue-6-18.pdf
DUCKY DAY / BEGINNING WHITE WATER RECREATIONAL
KAYAK:
This is primarily for 'other' kayaks that are suitable for class II white
water (not based on an uninformed sales person). These are ones
that are neither shorter white water kayaks with skirts nor longer
sea kayaks with rudders or skegs. This class is intended for
sturdier inflatable rubber kayaks and white water sit on tops (such
as Torrents). Some don't know they have boats in this category
until they call for white water or sea kayak classes. Ducky day is
not appropriate for flat water touring kayaks (wider kayaks with
skirts such as Swifty and Acadia models). The course will follow
the format of the American Canoe Association 'basic river kayak'
course. See http://www.acanet.org/sei-river-kayak.htm
SEA KAYAK
These courses are for longer narrow kayaks with rudders or skegs.
The beginner class is two days of basic strokes, maneuvers, and
rescue skills. One day is on quiet water, the second is in mild surf.
The level of instruction will be geared to the skill level of the
participants. For more information see http://webpages.charter.net/
cramersec/skflyer.html and http://www.acanet.org/sei-coastalkayak.htm
BEGINNING FLAT/MOVING WATER CANOE:
For people who have never had a boat on moving water or want
to improve their skills in a basic course. This is also for canoes
that are not suitable for white water or those who want an easier
class. Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety,
self-rescues. Sunday session on moving water river. For more

information see the ACA 'basic river canoe' outline at http://
www.acanet.org/sei-river-canoe.htm
BEGINNING YOUTH WHITE WATER:
For younger paddlers 8 to 14 years old who are either just
starting out in white water or have paddled before but are still
at the novice level. This is a one-day class with a morning lake
session followed by an afternoon river session at a difficulty
level well within the experience and capabilities of the participants.
BEGINNING WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
For people who have minimal experience on moving water and/or
have not had recent instruction. Three-hour evening classroom
session with videos and lectures covering equipment, safety, river
features and paddling techniques for tandem and solo boaters.
Full day Saturday flat water session emphasizing strokes, safety,
self-rescues. Full day Sunday session on moving water river. You
must attend both the dry and flat water sessions to participate in
the white water river portion of the course.
TRAINED BEGINNER WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Participants should have had fairly recent beginner level instruction and at least 5 days of white water experience after the
instruction. Participants should be able to do basic maneuvers on
class II rivers (eddy turns, peel outs & ferries). Polish-up beginner
skills, plus bracing and rolling (kayaks).
INTERMEDIATE WHITE WATER KAYAK & CANOE:
Intermediate clinic participants should be comfortable paddling
class II-III white water such as the Nantahala, wish to master the
roll in rapids (kayaks), and learn how to play confidently in
Nantahala-type waves and holes. Intermediate kayakers should
have a 100% flat water roll and a 50% reliable combat roll in class
II rapids. Saturday morning lake session working on strokes and
rolls (kayaks) and an afternoon session on a class II-III river
working on turns, surfing, eddy hopping, etc. Full day Sunday trip
on a class II-III river.
ENROLLMENT GUIDELINES:
See the registration form (reverse side) for information on GCA
membership, registration, cancellations, refunds and age.
SWIMMING ABILITY:
You must be able to swim and should not panic with your head
under water. Beginning kayak clinic participants will spend a lot
of time upside down inside their kayaks on the lake. All students
will practice swimming & self-rescue skills in rapids.
PHYSICAL CONDITION:
White water paddling is a physically and mentally challenging
activity that requires fitness, flexibility, and a positive attitude in
stressful situations. Kayaking is a high-risk activity for individuals
with a history of shoulder dislocations. Applicants should discuss
potential physical limitations with the Coordinator before signing
up.
EQUIPMENT:
You must furnish all of your own equipment. You will receive a
detailed list of required and recommended equipment well in
advance of the clinic.

COURSE SCHEDULE, INSTRUCTIONS & REGISTRATION FORM ON REVERSE SIDE

GEORGIA CANOEING ASSOCIATION INSTRUCTION 2006
White Water Canoe
+

Intermediate
October 1, 2
Coordinator: Gina Johnson (706.579.1048)

White Water Kayak

+

Coordinator: Louis Boulanger (404.373.2907, louis
.boulanger@ece.gatech.edu)
Nantahala Falls Kayaking
September 16, 17

Sea Kayak (Call for class fees)
+

Coordinator: Steve Cramer (706.208.8382)
Introduction - Charleston, SC
September 30, October 1

Safety
+

Swift Water Rescue
Coordinator: Sam Fowlkes (whitewatersam@aol.com)
Sep 8, 9, 10 (Separate fees apply - contact coordinator)

Registration: To register for one of these clinics you must be a member of the Georgia Canoeing Association. For an application to
join the GCA go to the GCA Web Site at http://www.georgiacanoe.org/membship.htm or call 404.421.9729. Dues are $25. Classes
are $60 per person unless otherwise stated. To register for a clinic, call the coordinator of the clinic for more information, including
questions on your skill level and/or course objectives. You will NOT be registered until the coordinator receives this completed form
and a check for appropriate fees. Please don’t wait to register. All classes are subject to being closed due to student limits or being
rescheduled or canceled if there are insufficient students registered. Registration closes ten days before each class due to insurance
and planning considerations.
CLINIC __________________________________________________________________________________________________
NAME

__________________________________________________________________

AGE ________

SEX ___________

STREET__________________________________________________________________________________________________
CITY

___________________________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________________

PHONE __________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________________
ALLERGIES OR PRESCRIPTION MEDICINES __________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
DISABILITIES OR PHYSICAL PROBLEMS ______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
If you wish to cancel or switch to another date, please notify the Clinic Coordinator as soon as possible. If you cancel at least 10 days
before the first class session your fees will be refunded. After that, refunds will be made only if a replacement is found. Clinics will be
conducted rain or shine. No-shows and those not completing the full course are ineligible for refunds.
AGE:
If you are under 18, all liability releases must be signed by a parent or guardian, who must also provide suitable power-of-attorney for
medical care. Except for youth clinics, pre-teens will not be enrolled unless they have had suitable paddling experience in the Training
Director’s judgment.

